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Canada widening its markets to take advantage of 
the needs of oyr nearest neighbor. That alarm was 
to a great extent fictitious, for the same people are 
now rejoieing because the United States will 
probably remove the tariff from meat, grain, 
and flour. The removal of that duty must come 
some time.
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THE DRILL HALL SITE.

Perhaps Col. Sam Hughes will not accept the 
Itire which Calgary has selected for a drill hall ; per- 
jU, he will. If he should deign to accept the site 
f 'flfiil become government property.

The Dominion government is acting very cheap 
K,j,en it insists upon the different cities furnishing 
[sites for drill hall». There is no mbre reason why 
L-e should furnish a site for a drill hall than that 
lire should furnish a site for a customs office or for 
I,post office. If the drill hall should be located in 
[this city, the government should secure its own 
[ site and go ahead with the building. If it should 
. not be located here, the gift of a site is neither wise 
I nor fair.

The city of Calgary is not well supplied with 
| funds at the present time, as we all know. Nb 
1 western Canadian çity is. The Dominion is rolling 

iii wealth derived by excessive taxation of the peo
ple. It has just given sixteen million dollars to a 
couple of railway promoters. It could well afford 

! to pay one-half of one per cent, of that amount for 
isite for a drill hall.

And these people not only insist upon us going 
down in the city strong box and digging up for the 

I site, but they insist upon getting the very best 
rthat we have, and scoff at anything less than that. 
* First, they wanted the bai racks site. Then tjiey in

filled upon getting the heart of Mewata park. 
1 ftw they are not so sure that they will take what 
lie offer. They propose to look Tard at the mouth 
|nf the gift horse, and perhaps they will turn it 
! aside.

Winnipeg declined to give alms to the beggarly 
r department. If Col. Sam Hughes doesn’t like this 

site, the city should directly take the same course, 
he can manage to worry along without a drill hall 

‘ if it comes to the worst.
The Dominion government has money enough 

J to buy its oyvn sites. It is leyymg tribafe upon the 
R liiferent cities which believe they should have
S frill halls.

U. S. IMPORTATIONS.

An examination into conditions across the line 
rill show very clearly why the president of the 
united States and a very large section of his sup
porters desire the removal of the duties upon grain 

I and cattle. Durhtg the last Dominion election cam- 
Ipaign, the people who favored the wider markets 
I pointed to the decline of the republic as an agri- 
I cultural country. They insisted that Canada, must 
I 'wk the wider market, and that wider market was 
. ®!!>e Lnited States. That country was not a com- 
■ Ptitor, juit furnished the logical market

For the calendar year figures jyst issued by the 
I(,nitcJ State» government show an exportation of 
1 "n!v 33-000 cattle, as against 164,000 in 1911, 
foCoco in 1906, and 599,000 in 1904. In other 
I Kird<. eight years ago the total number exported 
I w* nearly twenty times as great as last year.
I !n the matter,of imports the- same facts kre 
I Sl,:vn- Jn 1904 flie total imports of cattle amount- 
! t(i !o >6-000 liead, valued at $310,000, while in 1912 
I ■■ lota' imports amounted to 300,000, valued at 

The exports of meat show a similarI- ^■000.000.
v! ng off. Moody's Magazine shows that the ex- 

r* ' ,n I9°l amounted to 354.000,000 pounds, in 
' ' "■270,000,000; in 190S. j 56,000,000 ; in 1911, 
^■cco.ooo, and in 1912. 9.000,00c. 

h î,rcadsttiffs exported in 1912, while showing a 
! !"r/;r total than in 1911, on account of the much 
h '-i’ tr market,, show a great falling off compared 

By' *'u' earlier years. The total for.the year 1912 
RDi’-uxi,mated $165,000,000, against $215,000,000 in 

C- and S277.000.000 in 1901. 
riic-c facts indicate very clearly that the Unit- 
riau-s is practically importing its food at the 

|i i"Kent time.
'),lr'n“ tiie recent election Opponents of reci- 

1 Pr"Ciiv >ooked with some alarm at the prospect of

advocate takiifg over the road, as at a 
meeting in Calgary last January he an
nounced very positively that he would 
do.

Until the aeroplane is somewhat more 
deadly in battle than it has been able 
tô show up to the present time, the 
Calgary enthusiasts might halt with 
the preparations of presenting one to 
the* air fleet of the Mother Country.

" ' Some time ago a suggestion was made that
^ Calgary should raise money to build an aeroplane

—,— for the British air squadron ; a movement well
intentioned, but seemingly ill-advised. Nothing 
seems to have come of it. It is well that it is so, for

------ whatever may be the merits of such a
scheme, the time has not arrived, seemingly, for 
very much expenditure in that direction.

The London Nation deplores the fact that there 
is a campaign on foot in the Old Country to in
duce the government, to spend vast sums on air 
craft for military purposes. The armament-mon
gers, for their own self-interested motives, are do
ing their best to drag the most glorious and soar
ing human achievement down from the height 
where it might have disseminated the spirit of 
brotherhood and peace among men, to the lower 
level of the “Kruppist” atmosphere, for the selfish 
object of putting pelf into their podkets. It is dif
ficult—nay, idle—not to suppose that the ubiqui
tous “Kruppist"’ is not behind the scare to which 
the Aerial Defence Committee of the Navy League 
has fallen of late a victim. It might not be too curi
ous to inquire what are the grounds for assuming at 
the present moment that the aeroplane or airship 
has revolutionized warfare, or that either of them 
is yet a practical military machine.

In the last two years Europe has been the 
spectator of two wars, both of them conducted by 
highly expert and well-found combatants on 
cithqr side, each of whom was equipped with, and 
ready and anxious to use, this new arm which 
man’s genius and daring had provided. In Tripoli 
the Italians had^many aeroplanes, and they had al
so a dirigible balloon ; Italian airmen, too, are 
among the most skilled and daring in the world. In 
the deserts of Libya, furthermore, they had an arid 
and level country without any natural means of 
concealment, and therefore singularly well adapt
ed to aerial reconnaissance. Yet absolutely noth
ing was accomplished in reality. The airmen failed 
on every important occasion to locate the enemy 
they were sent out to find, and their bomb-drop
ping failed to cause either damage or terror. A 
more ambitious attempt to use the aeroplane in the 
field was made by the Bulgarians a year subse
quently; and the armies of King Ferdinand I, had 
a large number of the latest and most effective 
machines, and the services of some very compe
tent English, French, and Russian airmen. Yet it is 
very clear that in all the functions for which it is 
claimed the aeroplane is indispensable in modern 
war the Bulgarian air corps accomplished nothing. 
Finally, coming to yesterday, A. M. Williams, an 
aviator, of Douglas, Ariz., U.S.—who has been 
flying with Didier Masson in his Guaymas, Mex., 
experiments—is reported to have just returned.to 
Douglas. It is stated by him that Masson is not 
able to manipulate his machine ÿf an altitude con
sistent with safety for the airmen, and has conse
quently given up the much trumpeted attempt to 
blow up the Federal gunboat now lying in 'Guay
mas harbor. It is added that it has been decided to 
use the machine only in scout work.

In view of these facts, therefore, it is impos
sible not to agree with the writer in The Nation 
when—concluding a lucid and convincing article— 
he remarks that “no competent student of 
flight, still less any airman with any prac
tical experience, would assert for the aero
plane at the present moment any effective of
fensive qualities at all. We must have them, so 
the argument runs, because Germany has them : 
and though nobody knows how many Germany 
has, we must have twice as many.” The public, it 
would seem, is to be stampeded into the expendi
ture of untold millions upon aircraft, seacraft not 
being etrough for us; the said millions to ultimate
ly swell the bank accounts of the'armament-mpn 
gers and their friends. The study of the early his
tory of the balloon is not without its value in this 
connection. Invented in 1783, by 1785 the British 
Channel had been crossed; and by 1794—at the 
Battle of Fleurus—it had been applied to military 
purposes by the generals of France’s first republic. 
Yet we now see that, though expected a centun 
ago to revolutionize- the art of war, the art Of war 
has not been revolutionized by it as yet. May it not 
prove to be the same with the airship and the aercu. 
plane as with the balloon ?

The figures of 178 for and -64 against 
in the final vote in the union question 
before the Presbyterian assembly, look 
suspiciously like the runs for and 
against the Australian cricket team

|-
} The P oet Philosopher
t- ~ ‘ " 'By Walt Minn

Queer Newspapers
A few years ago a journal called 

I The Lunatic Herald made its appear- 
! ance in London. There is a beggars' 
I journal regularly published in Paris, 

which gives • particulars of charitable

(ÎR0P PROSPECT IS
BETTER THAN EVER

Ottawa, June 11.—-A telegraphic re
port just received by the- immigration

institutions and of "pitches" that are | department fr/m M. J. White,'inspector
of agencies, who is making a trip or worth worKing, besides announcing j |

in ad

DESPONDENCY
I sometimes think Vilen‘ I am tired 

of writing dippy verse, that .. naught to 
which I have aspired is worth a 
tinkers cufse. I' look ' aroiitid’ with 
gloomy eyes, in these, my doleful 
moods, and everything beneath the 
skies -seems bargain counter - goods.
All men are false, all women fierce,”

____  * ■ cry with scornful \ eers, and then i
which is now regularly taking the I proceed to shed a tierce of effervescent ; . 
scalps of the western Catiada cricket I tears. “There’s nothing permanent but1 ing
teams- ___ __ r«0nn\TvV,1athS a Vn,Ch-" say J‘ "there j dresses o fthose who are about to set I excellent'start, and the crops are now

l‘« «° 'irtue here below and truth it- up housekeeping. The latttr profit by as tar advanced as they usually are at 
An e\qmng paper tells of the ro- i ... ‘ t when I stop to think ■ numerous samples of goods sent I this time v the year, and showing

inantic story of Bill and Dan. There1 a whlle- this fact comes home to me: ... ■ , , „ , „ . „nrc (.nnntrvié to compare with it I my system is too full of blle-I need ! thenv The »'«”»"*> ot B«da>‘e3t 3 : Spring eori<>"'^ "ave been WghTy
ie v or i favorakje to stubble seeded grain.

In the north and central north he

annomn
advance the big ^society weddings, 

funerals, parties, etc., vvhere a beggar 
may do good business; and there is 
published in Zurich, Switzerland, The 
Engaged Couples’ Advertiser, the ob
ject oU which is to furnish advertis- 

firrhs with the names and ad-

inspection through the west, conveys 
a most encouraging outlook for the far
mers of the western provinces, both 
as to grain conditions and livestock in
dustry.

Mr. White found all crops showing^ 
fully as much progress as this time 
last year. While much grain was sown 
late, the stored moisture and frequent 
showers gave wheat, oats and flax an

is nothing to compare with dt since !system is too full of bile—I need 
the days of King Midas or the Count ' °nwlK 
of Monte Cristo.

R. B. Bennett tells an evening news
paper that there must be a greater 
British navy to_protect our commerce 
wh!£h now amounts, to one million dol
lars' a day. But mote than half of 
that commerce is With the United 
States and needs the protection of no 
navy. Mr. Bennett should take a hitch 
in his mathematical calculations.

The new U. S. tariff is likely to be 
injurious instead of beneficial to Can
ada. The United States Win admit free 
of duty the produce of nations which, 
give similar favors to the United 
States. While we are busy looking over 
the tariff wall some other country will 
come in and get the market which 
geographically should belong to us.

The weather man Is particularly kind 
to Alberta this season. Some parts of 
the province needed rain and needed it 
very badly and then the soft-hearted 
weather man turned on the tap- and 
now everything is in the best of shape 
again.

some iboneset tea. And when -I drink 
about six quarts, this life seems a de
light; my liver, actively cavorts, my 
stomach’s working right. And then 
all men, and women too, seem lovely 
and serene; and thus, perchance, it is 
tvith you, oh specialists in spleen! you 
roast this good old merry globe and 
make the swear Words buzz, and think 
you’re harder up than Job, the gentle
man of Uz; you cry alackadayl a las ! 
and rend your tearwet garb, when all 
you need is sassafras or t’other useul. 
yarb !

I them.
] the only “newspaper’
I which telephones instead of printing
‘ its news. For sixty cents a month y 7: .-------- , .. , ...

the subscriber has all the news of the!"0.1” 7at L.Ut 
day phoned to him. At* noon he may 
take up his receiver and listen to an 
enthralling short stojry. and * in the 
evening he may listen -to the music

Dispatches from Ottawa say that 
Mackenzie and Mann are not half 
through with their demands for sub
sidies and rather intimate that they 
have just begun. When it is going to 
end?

Sidewalk Sketches
81 Hmm4 U

Editorial Notes
has returned from the,:»o?o«*nnet:-

! nor ‘ ,.:Sf“ss on a: Ottawa,
; him- h ’■ u terminal elevator witn 
! of t-V!!. ;.ot c°urse, it was all Lie fault

^ "Livy Board of Trad».

Of ; V

such growth, 
exaggerate.

will suspect that they

The man who has no very great 
amount of stocks at the present time is 
having rather the better of it, and is 
escaping an amount of worry.

The Presbyterians have decided upon 
! church union, and have given them- 
j selves a reasonable time limit to car.y 
that decision into effect.

twice ^n
10 sons of the king lias been 

t auJ’ r\ through Eastern Canada, 1
t fca# V' ",1' H aunti>er of cadet f;Tends. ' Having beaten Edmonton 
i ( r,r,ada has been Investigating I succession at baseball, life is somewhat
j -tnïh *‘r,v,ar at oim, photographing him, ; more pleasant and everything is very 
lmly.h wurn*J that after *l, he is very ! Ciuch rosier. t

sources from the Dominion to the pro
vinces, which he has not carried into 
effect, though the 24-hour limit has 
long, long, long since passed-

‘The Women’s Press club is honoring 
Western Canada with its presence. ÎI 
is a strong and worthy organization 
Woman’s invasion of the newspaper 
has been of comparatively recent times, 
and the newspaper is all the better fe
lt.

George Stephenson, the author of the 
steam locomotive and the Janus-faced 
cow-catcher, was born in England on 
this date, in the year 1781. He was a 
poor boy, and if he had not thought of 
the locomotive he would probably have 
remaned poor at a very gratifying rate 
of speed.

At thè time George was born the ex
tra-fare tfain and the parlor car with 
telephone and shower bath attachment 
had not been heard of. When people 
wanted to go anywhere they slipped the 
harness onto a pair of oxen and wendec. 
their way at the rate of about tw< 
short wends per day. There was not sc 
much indiscriminate and tenacious vis
iting done in those days as there is 
now, and a man could come home in 
the evening without finding a flock of 
ingratiating relatives camped in the 
front hall with telescope grips and an 
air of complete satisfaction with their 
lot. Ttjfit was the golden age.

As a young man Stephenson hâti tin
kered with â,tractiflçi engine uMil he 
knew every part by its first nanft, and 
one day he decided to put one of thesç 
engines on rails and see howT far it’ ' 
would run without killing somebody 
who was lookipg on. When the neigh
bors heard of George’s intentions they 
called at his house with their needle
work and informed Mrs. Stephenson 
that she had married the prize maniac 
of the nineteenth century. People who 
owed George for repairing their con 
cealed plumbing and spark plugs re 
fused to pay him because they said he 
was nine-tenths non combos mentis and 
one-tenth crazy. His life was very sad 
at this time.

Finally, however, Stephenson got his 
engine on the track and soon was able 
to maintain a speed of - ten miles an 
hour for several feet. All was changed 
nowL He became immensely wealthy, 
learned how to number his checks and 
had his washing done at the laundry. 
People who had never called on Mrs. 
Stephenson used to drive up and leave 
engraved card's wrapped up in cigarette 
papers on the piano, and she was made 
fourth vice-president of the ladies’ Ken
sington. George was soon covered with 
honors and pound notes, and lived to 
see the time when politicians could ride 
all over England on an annual pass.

THE CORNET.
The cornet is a small brass instru

ment with a high tenor voice and a de
termined disposition to be heard, re
gardless of anybody’s fee ings. On a j 
still summer night, when eM,erybédy is , 
,trying to sleep except the febrile frog, | 
a new, unie t ified cornet in the hands 
of a passionate beginner can be heard | 
nine miles from the county seat.

The cornet is played by forcing long j 
thin strips of breath through its hron- ; 
chial tubes. When thc.se strips escape | 
into the crowd they become very pleas
ing to people who prefer their music 
.vitliout any sharps or flats. The fav
orite method of p’aying the cornet is 
o hold it firmly against the front 

teeth, tilt the head back as far as it 
will go, shut both eyes, and blow until 
he veins of the neck can be seen with 
he naked eye two blocks doxvn the 

street. This causes the player to as
sume an enraptured and apoplectic 
ippearanees, and arouses concern in 
he minds of all present for fear the 

cornet will run ou-t of brôâth and die 
iway in the wrong key.

In band work the cornet is used to 
ive- the pitch to ,the other instruments.^ 

This is one reason why the average' 
brass band seldom hits. the. same. tem
perature two measures in Succession. 
Che’ leader of a band is always a cor
ne tist who keeps time with his head,, 
which can be. waved up and down 
without affecting thp enthusiasm of 
his utterance.

The cornet is subject to sudden at
tacks of bronchitis, and in cold Weath
er has to wear a flannel, compress 
'around its throat. A thoroughly chil - 
cd cornet is about as pleasant to listen 
‘o as a hired man sharpening a rip 
saw. In warm weather the cornet 
sounds better late at night, practising 
he tripple-tongue hurdle, under the 

window of some musical enthusiast 
who can drink in its dulcet tones while 
swearing in five separate and distinct 
languages.

The cornet would be more popular if 
it were not played by so many people 
wild try/to, see how high they can go 
-and how long they can stay up.

Vest Pocket Essays
By Owrtt FRdh

and singing 
House. ~-

-at the Gfand Opera

Spouting Whales
(The Youth’s Companion, Boston)
The prevailing impression that 

whales spout water through their . 
blow-holes is declared to be incorrect, i gobd.

DAYTON, OHIO.
-Dayton, which was given a rude and 

unexpected bath by Nature last March, 
and iis still engaged in drying itself, is 
one of the.prides of Ohio. It is situated 
at the junction of most of the rivers, 
and interurbans in the state, and was 
originally made grpat by the aforesaid 
rivers,* but would abolish them by law 
today if it >had a chance. Wolf Creek, 
Stillwater River, and Mad River all 
join the Great Miami in Dayton, and 
when last March the Mad River’s rage 
became contagious, the four formed the 
second great trust discovered in Day- 
ton this year, anti-rose until they filled 
the houses of half Dayton through the 
chimneys which a careless popula-ce 
had not provided with watertight lids.

Dayton can be reached from almost 
any place in Ohio by climbing on an 
interurban and asking for a transfer. 
It is the greatest interurban centre in 
the state. It has 116,000 people whose 
chief pastime is building homes 
through the aid of homestead and 
loan associations. On the first of 
offices of tihese associations with pass- 
the month all Dayton ‘lines up in the 
books in its hands. The payment of 
house instalments in Dayton is more 
popular than the payment of alimony 
n Chicago.

Dayton is regarded with great rev- 
3rence in Europe because it was the 
birthplace of aviation, and some day 
yhen Americans get interested in 
leroplanes they will make pilgrirh- 
ges to the; little old bicycle -repair 
hop of the Wrights. D'aytori also 
reduces most of the cash registers 
n the world in a factory which has 
til the comforts of home and so many 
uore that the employes have to be 
J riven away at quitting time.

Dayton has ’the oldest public library 
,in Ohio, a court house which would 
be mistaken for the Parthenon if it 
were not in such good condition, a 
national home for war Veterans out 
of repair, and a beautiful hotel which 
was navigable as far up as the third 
storey last March. Dayton also has a 
handsoXnc river boulevard and park, 
but divërs are still hunting for them- 

Dayton was laid out in 1796, but 
wasn’t even jarred m .1913, and will 
be handsomer than ever since the Great 
Miami has floated all of its shacks 
away.

According to Prof. Willy ICukenthal, an 
eminent zoologist of Breslau, Ger
many, what has .been taken for foun
tains of water by sailors and others 
is really the breath of the whale 
charged with moisture, like the visible 
breath of a man on a cold morning. 
Doctor Kukenthal suggests that the 
breath of the whale is sent out from 
the lungs under powerful pressure, and

mers are giving attention to cattle 
grazing. In the Battleford district 
nearly every farmer is adding milch 
cows to his herd on account of the 
demand for milk which has been creat
ed by the extensive factory which is 
now in operation at that point.

The crop reports from Southern Al
berta and Southern Saskatchewan are 
exceedingly favorable, and in the opin
ion of Mr. White, there never was a 
spring when the prospects were so 

Throughout the entire west, he
says; the air of optimism Is all pre
vailing, and farmers are busy with 
larger areas of summer fallowing than 
ever before.

To Name Forty Auditors
Ottawa, June 11.—Soon after the 

new bank act comes into operation at 
the beginning of next month the Ca
nadian bank managers xvill be calledthe expansion of it as it reached the I"™"-" 7 Tu. n«* Inaïtnraair maka, th» van„r T-uihi» a together to select the list of auditors
authorized by the new lawk There willair rhakes the vapor visible. A whale’s 

blow'-holes connect directly with the ; , - v , .lungs, but the mouth has no connec- ' ^ forty in all The hst afterwards will 
lion with the nasal passages, so that be approved by the.minister of finance 
it isi mpossible for the w-ater taken in , "7 îrom *t the shareholders of t 
at the mouth to be thrown out at ! different banks will make selections 
the blow-holes. Doctor Kukenthal i^or the special audit. The feature or
points out the fact that young whales 
do not J?low, and larger onès are never 
seen tô" blow on hot days.

“You say your present master treats 
you better than I did?” “Yes, zur— 
and oftener.”—Tattler.

How -would it do to promise the 
women the right to vote just as soon 
as they, solve the servant problem ?C 
Philadelphia Ledger.

the new bank act which calls for more 
detailed monthly reports to the gov
ernment will likewise be put into ef
fect at once.

Hon. Robert Rogers Coming West.
Edmonton, June 11.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers is due to arrive in the city on 
Friday for the purpose of investigat
ing the public works which are being 
carried on by the Dominion govern
ment ;n this city.

The Rock Island is the Direct Route

Rock Island—Davenport—Moline
Frequent and convenient through sleeping car service from Minneapolis and 
St. Paul. Request yopr agent to route your ticket Rock Island. Tell me the 

point you wish to ivach and I will send you folder and through 
schedule from your home station.

GAYLORD WARNER
Assistant General Passenger A^ert, Rock Island Linee 

1018 Metropolitan Life Building MinneapoHs, Mira.

Our idea of a provident wife is one 
who has saved her bridal veil to make 
à mosquito bar for -the baby.—Dallas 
News.

An Adept. — Farmer Bento ver— 
what’s your nephew that’s Jmme from 
college doin’ now? Farmer Hornbeck 
—Nothin’; and he's got more original 
ways of accomplishin’ it than any fel
ler you ever seen.—Judge.

Grandpa—Are you getting alohg i 
nicely at school, Freddy ? Freddy—Yes, ' 
grandpa; I got the best place in class. I 
Grandpa—And what is t ha» ; at the ; 
top? Freddy—No; near the fire—Lon- i 
don Opinion.

MEBTim SPIISOfi.M
v azaa^msBüDGa pops PTwan®.

HAVE US DO YOUR REPAIRS—
That Leaking Tap,
That Blocked Pipe,
That Noisy Water Tank 

All Satisfactorily Attended To.
608 SECOND STREET EAST. PHONE M1876

INx'-T ' r'a,on -hit western news- i yesterday with, some interesting 
0; ,lrc --ot recording the growth , formation, hut he says routing about 

n 11 ,cer and inches :heee (lays the time rhai Premier Borden will ful- 
"wmtlwr fear that Tta.-tern C*n- { til the pronflw he made years ago to 

are »->t accustomed to I transfer the control of the natural n- 
i

And -while we are talking of lobby 
ists, it may be added that the corridors u 
of the United States senate are not thef 
home of them all. They even get as far 

__ as Ottawa and to the legislatures of 
R. B. Bennett returned from Gfttawa >eome" of the provinces, and even in some

city halls.

•<tî  wh*

The member for Calgary does not 
explain Vhy he agreed to the loan to 
tb* Grand Trunk Pacific and did not

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th,^ 1913

New Service — New Route ^ — New Equipment
“First Train” at 10.36 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT
TUESDAYS,

HAMONIC ”

Thereafter on

THURSDAYS and
Connecting with steamers

“ SARONIC ”

WILLIAM
SATURDAYS

HURONIC
of the

Northern Navigation Company

Love's Torments.—Neighbor—What's 
XTayiHc cry in’ about? Mother—That 
‘o^tune-teller told her that she's goin’ 
"er marry a tall, hand so me, dark 
lobjeman. Neighbor—Well, .ain’t that 
- good fortune? Mother—Yor'd think 
<0; but. now she's broken-hearted at 
he thought of givin' ivp the ugly little 

4 awed-off, sandy-haired bricklayer
-dho's in love with! — Judge

i—Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 
by ’he train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pact tic before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers tu go. direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits arbund purser's office.

. 2—Ship* steward) will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer. 

3—All. city, ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

The Advantages of the New Route :
4—You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 

with Iigh,t in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches _

3—Connection assured.

6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 
William ahd' Sarnia.

7— Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arriva! 
of steamer at Sarnia.

Rates, Reservations,' Tickets and Full Particulars 
from

NIBLOCK & TULL, LIMITED,
City Passenger Agents.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS.


